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Details of Visit:

Author: Bewilder
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 10 Dec 2021 19:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

HOD 2 but location has moved from West Kensington to the same place near Victoria albeit another
flat in the building. Prefer this place as avoids confusion and doesn’t have those tricky steps to the
basement. Inside perfectly clean and comfortable. 

The Lady:

Wow - her photos are just like they are depicted. HOD photos can be airbrushed and you need to
look at their Twitter account for a more accurate depiction but no such issues with Sarah.

I’ve always been partial to redheads and more so these days for some reasons. Good ones seem
so hard to find. Sarah is very attractive with a great figure and I would guess she’s around 40. This
is normally older than what I go for but her look was really doing it for me and matched if not
exceeded it in person - she gives off a Christina Hendricks vibe and could pass for her younger but
less well endowed sister which of course is a very high compliment.

The Story:

I’ve visited maybe 18 HOD girls since 2012 (according to my PN records) and Sarah is right up
there in the top category both in looks and performance. She entered clad in black high heels,
stockings, suspenders and burgundy bra and panties which is a stunning look. I haven’t punted
much since the pandemic and in fact this was only my third punt since Jan 2020 and so still have
some trepidation. Some soft smooching at the start soon put me at ease so much so that I wanted
to upgrade to an hour but unfortunately Sarah had another appointment at 8.

On to the main action, Sarah gave some nice fire play and teasing with her body and mouth and
delivered a wonderful blowjob and licking my balls which I loved before putting on a condom to have
sex in doggy position and finished moving back to a blowjob with CIM. Afterwards some post coital
bliss and a pleasant chat.

I left with a lively tingling feeling and a spring in my step which a great sexual experience brings.
I’m really looking forward to seeing Sarah again and will definitely make it an hour next time.
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HOD is my default option in London and although prices have gone up to £80 for 30 mins since my
last visit, it remains easily the best value and reliable choice in London and suffice to say Sarah is
highly recommended. 
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